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Starts with OA- 

OAFISHLY AFHILOSY OAF, clumsy, stupid person [adv] 

OAKINESS AEIKNOSS quality or state of being oaky [n -ES] 

OARLOCKS ACKLOORS OARLOCK, device for holding oar in place [n] 

OATCAKES AACEKOST OATCAKE, cake made of oatmeal [n] 

OATMEALS AAELMOST OATMEAL, meal made from oats [n] 

 

Contains -OA- 

AIRBOATS AABIORST AIRBOAT, boat used in swampy areas [n] 

AIRCOACH AACCHIOR cheaper class of accommodations in commercial aircraft [n -ES] 

ANTIFOAM AAFIMNOT reducing or preventing foam [adj] 

APOAPSES AAEOPPSS APOAPSIS, high point in orbit [n] 

APOAPSIS AAIOPPSS high point in orbit [n -SES, -SIDES] 

APPROACH AACHOPPR to come near or nearer to [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

ARMLOADS AADLMORS ARMLOAD, armful (as much as arm can hold) [n] 

AUTOLOAD AADLOOTU self-loading [adj] 

BACKLOAD AABCDKLO to defer financial obligation [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BAREBOAT AABBEORT pleasure boat rented without personnel [n -S] 

BASELOAD AABDELOS permanent load on power supplies [n -S] 

BECLOAKS ABCEKLOS BECLOAK, to place cloak on [v] 

BEDBOARD ABBDDEOR board placed between mattress and bedspring [n -S] 

BEGROANS ABEGNORS BEGROAN, to groan at [v] 

BEMOANED ABDEEMNO BEMOAN, to lament (to express sorrow or regret for) [v] 

BENZOATE ABEENOTZ chemical salt [n -S] 

BIOASSAY AABIOSSY to test substance (as drug) in order to determine its strength [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BLOATERS ABELORST BLOATER, smoked herring [n] 

BLOATING ABGILNOT state of being swollen [n -S] / BLOAT, to swell (to increase in size or volume) [v] 

BLUECOAT ABCELOTU police officer [n -S] 

BOARDERS ABDEORRS BOARDER, one that boards (to take meals for fixed price) [n] 

BOARDING ABDGINOR surface of wooden boards [n -S] / BOARD, to take meals for fixed price [v] 

BOARDMAN AABDMNOR board member [n -MEN] 

BOARDMEN ABDEMNOR BOARDMAN, board member [n] 

BOARFISH ABFHIORS marine fish [n -ES] 

BOASTERS ABEORSST BOASTER, one that boasts (to brag (to speak vainly of one's deeds)) [n] 

BOASTFUL ABFLOSTU given to boasting [adj] 

BOASTING ABGINOST BOAST, to brag (to speak vainly of one's deeds) [v] 

BOATABLE AABBELOT BOAT, to travel by boat (watercraft) [adj] 

BOATBILL ABBILLOT wading bird [n -S] 

BOATFULS ABFLOSTU BOATFUL, as much as boat can hold [n] 

BOATHOOK ABHKOOOT pole with metal hook for use aboard boat [n -S] 

BOATINGS ABGINOST BOATING, sport of traveling by boat [n] 

BOATLIFT ABFILOTT to transport by boats [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

BOATLIKE ABEIKLOT resembling boat [adj] 

BOATLOAD AABDLOOT amount that boat holds [n -S] 

BOATNECK ABCEKNOT wide neckline [n -S] 

BOATPORT ABOOPRTT enclosure for boats [n -S] 
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BOATSMAN AABMNOST boatman (one who works on boats) [n -MEN] 

BOATSMEN ABEMNOST BOATSMAN, boatman (one who works on boats) [n] 

BOATYARD AABDORTY marina (docking area for small boats) [n -S] 

BOMBLOAD ABBDLMOO quantity of bombs being carried [n -S] 

BOXBOARD ABBDOORX stiff paperboard [n -S] 

BROACHED ABCDEHOR BROACH, to pierce so as to withdraw liquid [v] 

BROACHER ABCEHORR one that broaches (to pierce so as to withdraw liquid) [n -S] 

BROACHES ABCEHORS BROACH, to pierce so as to withdraw liquid [v] 

BROADAXE AABDEORX broadax (broad-edged ax) [n -ES] 

BROADENS ABDENORS BROADEN, to make broad [v] 

BROADEST ABDEORST BROAD, wide (having great extent from side to side) [adj] 

BROADISH ABDHIORS somewhat broad [adj] 

BROADWAY AABDORWY large main road [n -S] 

BROASTED ABDEORST BROAST, to broil and roast food [v] 

BRYOZOAN ABNOORYZ type of small aquatic animal [n -S] 

BUMBOATS ABBMOSTU BUMBOAT, boat used to peddle wares to larger ships [n] 

BUSHGOAT ABGHOSTU bushbuck (small antelope) [n -S] 

BUSLOADS ABDLOSSU BUSLOAD, load that fills bus [n] 

CARLOADS AACDLORS CARLOAD, as much as car can hold [n] 

CARTLOAD AACDLORT as much as cart can hold [n -S] 

CASELOAD AACDELOS number of cases being handled [n -S] 

CATBOATS AABCOSTT CATBOAT, small sailboat [n] 

CHARCOAL AACCHLOR to blacken with charcoal (dark, porous carbon) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

CHLOASMA AACHLMOS skin discoloration [n -S, -TA] 

CLOAKING ACGIKLNO CLOAK, to conceal (to keep from sight or discovery) [v] 

COACHERS ACCEHORS COACHER, one that coaches (to tutor or train) [n] 

COACHING ACCGHINO work of one that coaches [n -S] / COACH, to tutor or train [v] 

COACHMAN AACCHMNO one who drives coach or carriage [n -MEN] 

COACHMEN ACCEHMNO COACHMAN, one who drives coach or carriage [n] 

COACTING ACCGINOT COACT, to act together [v] 

COACTION ACCINOOT joint action [n -S] 

COACTIVE ACCEIOTV mutually active [adj] 

COACTORS ACCOORST COACTOR, fellow actor in production [n] 

COADMIRE ACDEIMOR to admire together [v -D, -RING, -S] 

COADMITS ACDIMOST COADMIT, to admit several things equally [v] 

COAEVALS AACELOSV COAEVAL, coeval (one of same era or period as another) [n] 

COAGENCY ACCEGNOY joint agency [n -CIES] 

COAGENTS ACEGNOST COAGENT, person, force, or other agent working together with another [n] 

COAGULUM ACGLMOUU clot [n -LA, -S] 

COALBINS ABCILNOS COALBIN, bin for storing coal [n] 

COALESCE ACCEELOS to blend (to mix smoothly and inseparably together) [v -D, -CING, -S] 

COALFACE AACCEFLO place where coal is cut out of rock [n -S] 

COALFISH ACFHILOS blackish fish [n -ES] 

COALHOLE ACEHLLOO compartment for storing coal [n -S] 

COALIEST ACEILOST COALY, containing coal [adj] 

COALLESS ACELLOSS lacking coal [adj] 
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COALPITS ACILOPST COALPIT, pit from which coal is obtained [n] 

COALSACK AACCKLOS dark region of Milky Way [n -S] 

COALSHED ACDEHLOS shed for storing coal [n -S] 

COALYARD AACDLORY yard for storing coal [n -S] 

COAMINGS ACGIMNOS COAMING, raised border [n] 

COANCHOR ACCHNOOR to present televised news reports jointly [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COAPPEAR AACEOPPR to appear together or at same time [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COAPTING ACGINOPT COAPT, to fit together and make fast [v] 

COARSELY ACELORSY COARSE, rough (having uneven surface) [adv] 

COARSENS ACENORSS COARSEN, to make coarse [v] 

COARSEST ACEORSST COARSE, rough (having uneven surface) [adj] 

COARSISH ACHIORSS COARSE, rough (having uneven surface) [adj] 

COASSIST ACIOSSST to assist jointly [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COASSUME ACEMOSSU to assume together [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COASTERS ACEORSST COASTER, sled [n] 

COASTING ACGINOST coastal trade [n -S] / COAST, to slide down hill [v] 

COATINGS ACGINOST COATING, covering layer [n] 

COATLESS ACELOSST lacking coat [adj] 

COATRACK AACCKORT rack or stand for coats [n -S] 

COATROOM ACMOOORT room for storing coats [n -S] 

COATTAIL AACILOTT back lower portion of coat [n -S] 

COATTEND ACDENOTT to attend together [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COATTEST ACEOSTTT to attest jointly [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COAUTHOR ACHOORTU to write together [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

COAXINGS ACGINOSX COAXING, act of cajoling [n] 

COCKBOAT ABCCKOOT small boat [n -S] 

COCOANUT ACCNOOTU coconut (fruit of coco) [n -S] 

CROAKERS ACEKORRS CROAKER, one that croaks (to utter low, hoarse sound) [n] 

CROAKIER ACEIKORR CROAKY, low and hoarse [adj] 

CROAKILY ACIKLORY CROAKY, low and hoarse [adv] 

CROAKING ACGIKNOR CROAK, to utter low, hoarse sound [v] 

CUPBOARD ABCDOPRU cabinet (piece of furniture with shelves and drawers) [n -S] 

CURACOAS AACCORSU CURACOA, curacao (type of liqueur (sweetened alcoholic beverage)) [n] 

DEFOAMED ADDEEFMO DEFOAM, to remove foam from [v] 

DEFOAMER ADEEFMOR one that defoams (to remove foam from) [n -S] 

DIPNOANS ADINNOPS DIPNOAN, lungfish (type of fish) [n] 

DOCUSOAP ACDOOPSU television series about activities of real people [n -S] 

DOWNLOAD ADDLNOOW to transfer data from large computer to smaller one [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ECTOZOAN ACENOOTZ ectozoon (parasite on body of animal) [n -S] 

ENCROACH ACCEHNOR to advance beyond proper limits [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ENTOZOAL AELNOOTZ entozoic (living within animal) [adj] 

ENTOZOAN AENNOOTZ entozoic parasite [n -S] 

FALTBOAT AABFLOTT collapsible boat resembling kayak [n -S] 

FIREBOAT ABEFIORT boat equipped with fire-fighting apparatus [n -S] 

FISHBOAT ABFHIOST watercraft used for fishing [n -S] 

FLATBOAT AABFLOTT flat-bottomed boat [n -S] 
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FLOATAGE AAEFGLOT flotage (act of floating (to rest or remain on surface of liquid)) [n -S] 

FLOATELS AEFLLOST FLOATEL, houseboat used as hotel [n] 

FLOATERS AEFLORST FLOATER, one that floats (to rest or remain on surface of liquid) [n] 

FLOATIER AEFILORT FLOATY, tending to float [adj] 

FLOATING AFGILNOT FLOAT, to rest or remain on surface of liquid [v] 

FLYBOATS ABFLOSTY FLYBOAT, small, fast boat [n] 

FOALINGS AFGILNOS FOALING, act of giving birth to horse [n] 

FOAMABLE AABEFLMO FOAM, to form foam (light, bubbly, gas and liquid mass) [adj] 

FOAMIEST AEFIMOST FOAMY, covered with foam [adj] 

FOAMLESS AEFLMOSS being without foam [adj] 

FOAMLIKE AEFIKLMO resembling foam [adj] 

FOLDBOAT ABDFLOOT faltboat (collapsible boat resembling kayak) [n -S] 

FREELOAD ADEEFLOR to live at expense of others [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

GARBOARD AABDGORR plank on ship's bottom [n -S] 

GELCOATS ACEGLOST GELCOAT, surface layer of polyester resin [n] 

GLOAMING AGGILMNO twilight (early evening light) [n -S] 

GLOATERS AEGLORST GLOATER, one that gloats (to regard with great or excessive satisfaction) [n] 

GLOATING AGGILNOT GLOAT, to regard with great or excessive satisfaction [v] 

GOADLIKE ADEGIKLO resembling goad [adj] 

GOALBALL AABGLLLO ball thrown at goal to score [n -S] 

GOALLESS AEGLLOSS having no goal [adj] 

GOALPOST AGLOOPST post that marks boundary of scoring area in some games [n -S] 

GOALWARD AADGLORW toward goal (point-scoring area) [adv] 

GOATFISH AFGHIOST tropical fish [n -ES] 

GOATHERD ADEGHORT one who tends goats (horned mammal) [n -S] 

GOATIEST AEGIOSTT GOATY, suggestive of goat [adj] 

GOATLIKE AEGIKLOT goatish (resembling goat (horned mammal)) [adj] 

GOATSKIN AGIKNOST hide of goat [n -S] 

GROANERS AEGNORRS GROANER, one that groans (to utter low, mournful sound) [n] 

GROANING AGGINNOR GROAN, to utter low, mournful sound [v] 

GUNBOATS ABGNOSTU GUNBOAT, armed vessel [n] 

HALLOAED AADEHLLO HALLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HIGHROAD ADGHHIOR highway (main road) [n -S] 

HILLOAED ADEHILLO HILLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HOACTZIN ACHINOTZ hoatzin (tropical bird) [n -ES, -S] 

HOARDERS ADEHORRS HOARDER, one that hoards (to gather and store away) [n] 

HOARDING ADGHINOR something hoarded [n -S] / HOARD, to gather and store away [v] 

HOARIEST AEHIORST HOARY, white with age [adj] 

HOARSELY AEHLORSY HOARSE, low and rough in sound [adv] 

HOARSENS AEHNORSS HOARSEN, to make hoarse [v] 

HOARSEST AEHORSST HOARSE, low and rough in sound [adj] 

HOATZINS AHINOSTZ HOATZIN, tropical bird [n] 

HOLLOAED ADEHLLOO HOLLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HOPTOADS ADHOOPST HOPTOAD, toad (tailless, jumping amphibian) [n] 

HULLOAED ADEHLLOU HULLOA, to hallo (to shout (to utter loudly)) [v] 

HYPOACID ACDHIOPY having lower than normal degree of acidity [adj] 
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ICEBOATS ABCEIOST ICEBOAT, to travel in vehicle that sails on ice [v] 

INBOARDS ABDINORS INBOARD, type of boat motor [n] 

INCHOATE ACEHINOT being in early stage [adj] 

JEROBOAM ABEJMOOR wine bottle [n -S] 

JOHNBOAT ABHJNOOT narrow square-ended boat [n -S] 

KEELBOAT ABEEKLOT freight boat [n -S] 

KEITLOAS AEIKLOST KEITLOA, rhinoceros (perissodactyl of family Rhinocerotidae) [n] 

KEYBOARD ABDEKORY to operate machine by means of keyset [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

LAPBOARD AABDLOPR flat board used as table or desk [n -S] 

LARBOARD AABDLORR left-hand side of ship [n -S] 

LEEBOARD ABDEELOR board attached to sailing vessel to prevent leeway [n -S] 

LIFEBOAT ABEFILOT small rescue boat [n -S] 

LOADABLE AABDELLO LOAD, to place in or on means of conveyance [adj] 

LOADINGS ADGILNOS LOADING, burden [n] 

LOADSTAR AADLORST lodestar (star used as point of reference) [n -S] 

LOAFINGS AFGILNOS LOAFING, place where cattle are allowed to roam freely [n] 

LOAMIEST AEILMOST LOAMY, resembling loam [adj] 

LOAMLESS AELLMOSS having no loam [adj] 

LOANABLE AABELLNO LOAN, to lend (to give temporary use of) [adj] 

LOANINGS AGILNNOS LOANING, lane (narrow passageway) [n] 

LOANWORD ADLNOORW word taken from another language [n -S] 

LOATHERS AEHLORST LOATHER, one that loathes (to detest greatly) [n] 

LOATHFUL AFHLLOTU repulsive [adj] 

LOATHING AGHILNOT extreme dislike [n -S] / LOATHE, to detest greatly [v] 

LONGBOAT ABGLNOOT largest boat carried by sailing vessel [n -S] 

MAXIBOAT AABIMOTX large racing yacht [n -S] 

MAXICOAT AACIMOTX long coat [n -S] 

MEATLOAF AAEFLMOT baked loaf of ground meat [n -AVES] 

MESOZOAN AEMNOOSZ any of phylum of wormlike organisms [n -S] 

METAZOAL AAELMOTZ METAZOAN, any of major division of multicellular animals [adj] 

METAZOAN AAEMNOTZ any of major division of multicellular animals [n -S] 

MOATLIKE AEIKLMOT suggestive of moat [adj] 

MONOACID ACDIMNOO type of acid (type of chemical compound) [n -S] 

MOPBOARD ABDMOOPR board at base of wall [n -S] 

OFFLOADS ADFFLOOS OFFLOAD, to unload (to remove load or cargo from) [v] 

ONBOARDS ABDNOORS ONBOARD, to train new worker [v]  

ONLOADED ADDELNOO ONLOAD, to load vehicle or container [v] 

OUTBOARD ABDOORTU type of motor [n -S] 

OUTBOAST ABOOSTTU to surpass in boasting [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OUTCOACH ACCHOOTU to surpass in coaching [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

OUTFLOAT AFLOOTTU to float longer than [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OUTROARS AOORRSTU OUTROAR, to roar louder than [v] 

OUTSOARS AOORSSTU OUTSOAR, to soar beyond [v] 

OVERCOAT ACEOORTV warm coat worn over indoor clothing [n -S] 

OVERGOAD ADEGOORV to goad too much [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

OVERLOAD ADELOORV to load to excess [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
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OVERSOAK AEKOORSV to soak too much [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PARAZOAN AAANOPRZ any of major division of multicellular animals [n -S] 

PAYLOADS AADLOPSY PAYLOAD, part of cargo producing income [n] 

PEACOATS AACEOPST PEACOAT, heavy woolen jacket [n] 

PEGBOARD ABDEGOPR board with holes for pegs [n -S] 

PIGBOATS ABGIOPST PIGBOAT, submarine [n] 

POACEOUS ACEOOPSU pertaining to plants of grass family [adj] 

POACHERS ACEHOPRS POACHER, one that poaches (to trespass for purpose of taking game or fish) [n] 

POACHIER ACEHIOPR POACHY, swampy (marshy (resembling marsh (tract of low, wet land))) [adj] 

POACHING ACGHINOP POACH, to trespass for purpose of taking game or fish [v] 

POLYZOAN ALNOOPYZ bryozoan (type of small aquatic animal) [n -S] 

PREBOARD ABDEOPRR to board before regular time [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PRELOADS ADELOPRS PRELOAD, to load beforehand [v] 

PRESOAKS AEKOPRSS PRESOAK, to soak beforehand [v] 

RAILROAD AADILORR to transport by railroad (type of road on which locomotives are run) [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

RAINCOAT AACINORT waterproof coat [n -S] 

REBOARDS ABDEORRS REBOARD, to board again [v] 

RECOALED ACDEELOR RECOAL, to coal again [v] 

RECOATED ACDEEORT RECOAT, to coat again [v] 

REDCOATS ACDEORST REDCOAT, British soldier during American Revolution [n] 

REFLOATS AEFLORST REFLOAT, to float again [v] 

REHOBOAM ABEHMOOR wine bottle [n -S] 

RELOADED ADDEELOR RELOAD, to load again [v] 

RELOADER ADEELORR one that reloads (to load again) [n -S] 

RELOANED ADEELNOR RELOAN, to loan again [v] 

REPROACH ACEHOPRR to find fault with [v -ED, -ING, -ES] 

RESOAKED ADEEKORS RESOAK, to soak again [v] 

RETROACT ACEORRTT to act in return [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

ROACHING ACGHINOR ROACH, to cause to arch [v] 

ROADBEDS ABDDEORS ROADBED, foundation for railroad track [n] 

ROADKILL ADIKLLOR animal that has been killed on road [n -S] 

ROADLESS ADELORSS having no roads [adj] 

ROADSHOW ADHOORSW theatrical show on tour [n -S] 

ROADSIDE ADDEIORS area along side of road [n -S] 

ROADSTER ADEORRST light, open automobile [n -S] 

ROADWAYS AADORSWY ROADWAY, road (open way for public passage) [n] 

ROADWORK ADKOORRW outdoor running as form of physical conditioning [n -S] 

ROAMINGS AGIMNORS ROAMING, use of cell phone outside its local area [n] 

ROARINGS AGINORRS ROARING, loud, deep sound [n] 

ROASTERS AEORRSST ROASTER, one that roasts (to cook with dry heat) [n] 

ROASTING AGINORST severe criticism [n -S] / ROAST, to cook with dry heat [v] 

ROWBOATS ABOORSTW ROWBOAT, small boat designed to be rowed [n] 

RUBBOARD ABBDORRU corrugated rectangular board used as percussion instrument [n -S] 

SAILBOAT AABILOST boat that sails [n -S] 

SANDSOAP AADNOPSS type of soap [n -S] 

SEABOARD AABDEORS seacoast (land bordering on sea) [n -S] 
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SEACOAST AACEOSST land bordering on sea [n -S] 

SEAFOAMS AAEFMOSS SEAFOAM, foam formed on sea [n] 

SHIPLOAD ADHILOPS as much as ship can carry [n -S] 

SHITLOAD ADHILOST offensive word [n -S] 

SHOALEST AEHLOSST SHOAL, shallow (having little depth) [adj] 

SHOALIER AEHILORS SHOALY, full of shallow areas [adj] 

SHOALING AGHILNOS SHOAL, to become shallow [v] 

SHOWBOAT ABHOOSTW to show off [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

SIDEROAD ADDEIORS rural road [n -S] 

SKOALING AGIKLNOS SKOAL, to drink to health of [v] 

SKYBOARD ABDKORSY board with foot bindings that is used for skysurfing [n -S] 

SNOCOACH ACCHNOOS bus-like vehicle with large tires or tracks for traveling on snow [n -ES] 

SOAKAGES AAEGKOSS SOAKAGE, act of soaking (to wet something thoroughly) [n] 

SOAKINGS AGIKNOSS SOAKING, act of wetting something thoroughly [n] 

SOAPBARK AABKOPRS tropical tree [n -S] 

SOAPFISH AFHIOPSS tropical fish that produces toxic mucus [n -ES] 

SOAPIEST AEIOPSST SOAPY, containing or resembling soap [adj] 

SOAPLESS AELOPSSS having no soap [adj] 

SOAPLIKE AEIKLOPS resembling soap [adj] 

SOAPSUDS ADOPSSSU suds (soapy water) [n -S] 

SOAPWORT AOOPRSTW perennial herb [n -S] 

SOARINGS AGINORSS SOARING, sport of flying in heavier-than-air craft without power [n] 

SUBGOALS ABGLOSSU SUBGOAL, subordinate goal [n] 

SURCOATS ACORSSTU SURCOAT, outer coat or cloak [n] 

SURFBOAT ABFORSTU strong rowboat [n -S] 

TAGBOARD AABDGORT material for making shipping tags [n -S] 

TAILCOAT AACILOTT man's coat [n -S] 

TEABOARD AABDEORT tray for serving tea [n -S] 

THROATED ADEHORTT THROAT, to utter in hoarse voice [v] 

TOADFISH ADFHIOST marine fish [n -ES] 

TOADFLAX AADFLOTX perennial herb [n -ES] 

TOADLESS ADELOSST having no toads [adj] 

TOADLETS ADELOSTT TOADLET, small toad [n] 

TOADLIKE ADEIKLOT resembling toad (tailless, jumping amphibian) [adj] 

TOADYING ADGINOTY TOADY, to engage in servile flattering [v] 

TOADYISH ADHIOSTY characteristic of one that toadies [adj] 

TOADYISM ADIMOSTY toadyish behavior [n -S] 

TOASTERS AEORSSTT TOASTER, device for toasting [n] 

TOASTIER AEIORSTT TOASTY, comfortably warm [adj] 

TOASTING AGINOSTT adding of rhythmic speech to reggae music [n -S] / TOAST, to brown by exposure to heat [v] 

TOPCOATS ACOOPSTT TOPCOAT, lightweight overcoat [n] 

TOWBOATS ABOOSTTW TOWBOAT, tugboat (boat built for towing) [n] 

TRAMROAD AADMORRT railway in mine [n -S] 

TROAKING AGIKNORT TROAK, to troke (to exchange (to give and receive reciprocally)) [v] 

TUGBOATS ABGOSTTU TUGBOAT, boat built for towing [n] 

TURNCOAT ACNORTTU traitor (one who betrays another) [n -S] 
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UNCLOAKS ACKLNOSU UNCLOAK, to remove cloak from [v] 

UNCOATED ACDENOTU not coated (to cover with coat (outer garment)) [adj] 

UNDOABLE ABDELNOU not doable (able to be done) [adj] 

UNLOADED ADDELNOU UNLOAD, to remove load or cargo from [v] 

UNLOADER ADELNORU one that unloads (to remove load or cargo from) [n -S] 

UNSOAKED ADEKNOSU not soaked (to wet something thoroughly) [adj] 

UPHOARDS ADHOPRSU UPHOARD, to hoard up [v] 

UPLOADED ADDELOPU UPLOAD, to transfer information from small computer to larger computer [v] 

UPSOARED ADEOPRSU UPSOAR, to soar upward [v] 

VANLOADS AADLNOSV VANLOAD, quantity that van can carry [n] 

WINDLOAD ADDILNOW force exerted by wind on structure [n -S] 

WORKBOAT ABKOORTW boat used for commercial purposes [n -S] 

WORKLOAD ADKLOORW amount of work assigned to employee [n -S] 

 

Ends with -OA 

PROTOZOA AOOOPRTZ unicellular microscopic organisms [n PROTOZOA] 

SPOROZOA AOOOPRSZ parasitic one-celled animals [n SPOROZOA] 

 


